### Arthur Ashe Stadium 12:00 PM Start

1. **Men's Doubles Final**  
   Rajeev Ram (USA)[4] vs. Jamie Murray (GBR)[7] 

Not Before: 3:00 PM

2. **Men's Singles Semifinals**  
   Felix Auger-Aliassime (CAN)[12] vs. Danil Medvedev (RUS)[2]

Not Before: 3:00 PM

---

### Arthur Ashe Stadium 7:00 PM Start

1. **Men's Singles Semifinals**  
   Novak Djokovic (SRB)[1] vs. Alexander Zverev (GER)[4]

---

### Court 6 12:00 PM Start

1. **Girls' Singles Semifinals**  
   Robin Montgomery (USA)[7] vs. Solana Sierra (ARG)

Not Before: 1:00 PM

2. **Girls' Singles Semifinals**  
   Kristina Dimitruk (BLR)[6] vs. Sebastianna Scilipoti (SUI)

Not Before: 3:00 PM

3. **Girls' Doubles Quarterfinals**  
   Ashlyn Krueger (USA)[3] vs. Mara Guth (GER)[7]
   Robin Montgomery (USA)[3] vs. Julia Middendorf (GER)[7]

Not Before: 3:00 PM

4. **Girls' Doubles Quarterfinals**  
   Alexandra Eala (PHI)[6] vs. Elizabeth Coleman (USA)
   Hanne Vandewinkel (BEL)[6] vs. Madison Sieg (USA)

Not Before: 5:15 PM

5. **Boys' Doubles Quarterfinals**  
   Nicholas Godsk (USA) vs. Sean Cuenin (FRA)[3]
   Ethan Quinn (USA) vs. Sascha Gueymard Wayenburg (FRA)[3]

---

### Court 11 12:00 PM Start

1. **WC Quad Singles Quarterfinals**  
   Koji Sugeno (JPN) vs. David Wagner (USA)

Not Before: 1:00 PM

2. **Boys' Singles Semifinals**  
   Lucheng Shang (CHN)[1] vs. Sascha Gueymard Wayenburg (FRA)[11]

Not Before: 1:00 PM

3. **Boys' Doubles Quarterfinals**  
   Vitav Kozuhar (USA) vs. Victor Lilov (USA)[6]
   Niels Poljak (CRO) vs. Peter Benjamin Priva (SVK)[6]

Not Before: 8:30 PM

4. **Boys' Doubles Quarterfinals**  
   Viacheslav Bielinskiy (UKR)[8] vs. Mans Dahlberg (SWE)
   Petr Nesterov (BUL)[8] vs. Lui Maxted (GBR)

Not Before: 8:30 PM

---

### Louis Armstrong Stadium 12:00 PM Start

1. **Women's Doubles Semifinals**  
   Samantha Stosur (AUS)[14] vs. Alexa Guarachi (CHI)[7]
   Shuai Zhang (CHN)[14] vs. Desirae Krawczyk (USA)[7]

Not Before: 4:00 PM

2. **Women's Doubles Semifinals**  
   Coco Gauff (USA)[11] vs. Gabriela Dabrowski (CAN)[5]
   Catherine McNally (USA)[11] vs. Luis Stefani (BRA)[5]

Not Before: 5:00 PM

3. **Mixed Doubles Semifinals**  
   Jessica Pegula (USA) vs. Desirae Krawczyk (USA)[2]
   Austin Krajicek (USA) vs. Joe Salisbury (GBR)[2]

Not Before: 5:00 PM

4. **WC Men's Doubles Semifinals**  
   Gustavo Fernandez (ARG) vs. Shingo Kunieda (JPN)
   Nicolas Peifer (FRA)[2] vs. Stefiline Houdet (FRA)[2]

---

### Court 10 12:00 PM Start

1. **WC Quad Singles Quarterfinals**  
   Niels Vink (NED) vs. Sam Schroder (NED)[2]
   Daniel Rincon (ESP)[3] vs. Jerome Kym (SUI)[8]

Not Before: 3:50 PM

2. **WC Quad Doubles Semifinals**  
   Bryan Barten (USA) vs. Heath Davidson (AUS)[1]
   Koji Sugeno (JPN) vs. Yui Kamiji (JPN)[2]

Not Before: 5:45 PM

3. **WC Women's Doubles Semifinals**  
   Angelica Bernal (COL) vs. Momoko Ohtani (JPN)
   Jordanne Whiley (GBR)[2] vs. Koji Sugeno (JPN)

---

### Court 12 12:00 PM Start

1. **WC Quad Singles Quarterfinals**  
   Niels Vink (NED) vs. Bryan Barten (USA)

Not Before: 1:00 PM

2. **WC Women's Singles Semifinals**  
   Diede De Groot (NED)[1] vs. Aniek Van Koot (NED)

Not Before: 2:45 PM

3. **Boys' Doubles Quarterfinals**  
   Max Westphal (FRA) vs. Jack Anthrop (USA)
   Coleman Wong (HKG) vs. Benjamin Kittay (USA)

Not Before: 4:00 PM

4. **Girls' Doubles Quarterfinals**  
   Reiss Brantmeier (USA)[8] vs. Kristina Dimitruk (BLR)[2]
   Elivina Kalieva (USA)[6] vs. Diana Shnaider (RUS)[2]

Not Before: 7:30 PM

5. **WC Women's Doubles Semifinals**  
   Diede De Groot (NED)[1] vs. Dana Mathewson (USA)
   Aniek Van Koot (NED)[1] vs. Kgothato Montjane (RSA)

Not Before: 7:30 PM

6. **Girls' Doubles Semifinals**  
   Alexanda Eala (PHI)[6] vs. Reese Brantmeier (USA)[8]
   Hanne Vandewinkel (BEL)[6] vs. Elivina Kalieva (USA)[8]

---

**ARMSTRONG WILL BE CALLED AT 11:50AM**
Court 13 12:00 PM Start

1. WC Men's Singles Semifinals
   Shingo Kunieda (JPN)[1] vs. Gordon Reid (GBR)
2. WC Women's Singles Semifinals
   Jordanne Whiley (GBR) vs. Yui Kamiji (JPN)[2]
Not Before: 4:15 PM
3. WC Quad Doubles Semifinals
   Sam Schroder (NED) vs. Andy Lapthorne (GBR)[2]
   Niels Vink (NED) vs. David Wagner (USA)[2]
Not Before: 6:15 PM
4. Girls' Doubles Semifinals
   Victoria Jimenez Kasintseva (AND)[1] vs. Ashlyn Krueger (USA)[3]
   Ane Mintegi Del Olmo (ESP)[1] vs. Robin Montgomery (USA)[3]

Court 14 12:00 PM Start

1. WC Quad Singles Quarterfinals
   Heath Davidson (AUS) vs. Andy Lapthorne (GBR)
2. WC Men's Singles Semifinals
   Gustavo Fernandez (ARG) vs. Afie Hewett (GBR)[2]
3. Girls' Doubles Quarterfinals
   Victoria Jimenez Kasintseva (AND)[1] vs. Brenda Fruhvirtova (CZE)[5]
   Ane Mintegi Del Olmo (ESP)[1] vs. Linda Fruhvirtova (CZE)[5]
Not Before: 5:00 PM
4. WC Men's Doubles Semifinals
   Afie Hewett (GBR)[1] vs. Tom Egberink (NED)
   Gordon Reid (GBR)[1] vs. Casey Ratzlaff (USA)
Not Before: 7:05 PM
5. Boys' Doubles Semifinals
   Max Westphal (FRA) vs. Bruno Kuzuhara (USA)
   Coleman Wong (HKG) vs. Mili Poljicak (CRO)

ARMSTRONG WILL BE CALLED AT 11.50AM